Direct Supply® PVC Products
The durability you want with the affordability you need.
With Direct Supply® Direct Choice™, now the best options for your residents are great for your budget, too.

When you need dependable, affordable products you can rely on, turn to Direct Choice. We pride ourselves on the quality of our affordable equipment options. In fact, we stand behind every order. If you aren’t satisfied, let us know and we’ll make it right.

That’s why we’ve put together a select collection of Direct Choice PVC products. PVC’s light weight and high strength make it stable yet easily maneuverable. And the smooth surface of PVC is easy to sterilize and keep clean, requiring virtually no maintenance.

We have affordable, durable PVC products for nearly every aspect of your community, so you can save money across the board.
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Conveniently keep refreshments within arms’ reach

A. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Hydration Ice Cart – with 48-quart ice chest and open-front skirt
- Shelf capacity of 75 lbs.
- Shelves are flat
- Constructed out of durable PVC
- 3” twin wheel casters
#A0805 Hydration Ice Cart, 31”L x 17”D x 37½”H
#A0810 Hydration Ice Cart w/ Shelves, 32”L x 23½”D x 36”H

B. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Hydration Ice Cart – with 48 qt. ice chest and 5-gallon cooler
- Features canopy/full skirt
- Shelf capacity of 75 lbs.
- Constructed out of durable PVC
- 3” twin wheel casters
- Measures 48½”L x 17”D x 69”H with casters and canopy
#A0807 Hydration Ice Cart

C. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Hydration Ice Cart – comes complete with 36-quart ice chest, storage shelf and ice scoop!
- 26”L x 24”D x 41”H
- Shelf capacity of 75 lbs.
- Constructed out of durable PVC
- 3” twin wheel casters
#A0811 Hydration Ice Cart

D. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 5-Gallon H2O Cooler Caddy – comes with drip tray and bottom storage shelf
- 16”L x 16”D x 47”H
- Shelf capacity of 45 lbs.
- Constructed out of durable PVC
- 3” twin wheel casters
#A0812 Hydration Cooler Caddy
**LINEN CARTS**

*Keep your linens in perfect shape with covered carts*

A. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Thin Linen Cart with Cover – stacks linens up to 12” high
   - Roomy 25”W x 20”D flat shelves hold up to 60 lbs. of weight
   - 3” twin casters for easy rolling
   - Available in mesh or solid vinyl
   - Available in royal blue, forest green and mauve (shown below)
   - 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric

#A0791 2-Shelf Thin Cart, 36½”H x 27”W x 20”D
#A0792 3-Shelf Thin Cart, 51”H x 27”W x 20”D
#A0793 4-Shelf Thin Cart, 65½”H x 27”W x 20”D

**Accessories**
- #A2123 Replacement Cover for 2-Shelf Cart, Mesh
- #A2124 Replacement Cover for 2-Shelf Cart, Solid Vinyl
- #A2125 Replacement Cover for 3-Shelf Cart, Mesh
- #A2126 Replacement Cover for 3-Shelf Cart, Solid Vinyl
- #A2127 Replacement Cover for 4-Shelf Cart, Mesh
- #A2128 Replacement Cover for 4-Shelf Cart, Solid Vinyl
- #A1960 Replacement 3” Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- #A1961 Replacement 3” Casters, Locking each
- #A1962 Replacement 3” Casters, Non-Locking each

B. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Mid-Size Linen Cart with Cover & Handles – perfect for efficient linen transportation
   - Convenient 12”H x 20”D x 32”L flat shelves hold up to 100 lbs. of weight
   - 3” twin casters for easy rolling
   - Available in mesh or solid vinyl
   - Available in royal blue, forest green and mauve (shown below)
   - 5-year limited warranty on frame and 6 months on casters and fabric

#A0794 2-Shelf Cart, 37”H x 40½”W x 20”D
#A0795 3-Shelf Cart, 51¼”H x 42”W x 20”D
#A0796 4-Shelf Cart, 65½”H x 42”W x 20”D

**Accessories**
- #A2129 Replacement Cover for 2-Shelf Cart, Mesh
- #A2130 Replacement Cover for 2-Shelf Cart, Solid Vinyl
- #A2131 Replacement Cover for 3-Shelf Cart, Mesh
- #A2132 Replacement Cover for 3-Shelf Cart, Solid Vinyl
- #A2133 Replacement Cover for 4-Shelf Cart, Mesh
- #A2134 Replacement Cover for 4-Shelf Cart, Solid Vinyl
- #A1960 Replacement 3” Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- #A1961 Replacement 3” Casters, Locking each
- #A1962 Replacement 3” Casters, Non-Locking each

C. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Large Linen Cart with Cover & Handles – carries more linens in one trip
   - Capacious 16”H x 20”D x 45”L flat shelves hold up to 125 lbs. of weight
   - 4” twin casters for easy rolling
   - Available in mesh or solid vinyl
   - Available in royal blue, forest green and mauve (shown below)
   - 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric

#A0797 2-Shelf Cart, 46”H x 51¼”W x 20”D
#A0798 3-Shelf Cart, 65”H x 52½”W x 20”D
#A0799 4-Shelf Cart, 77”H x 52¼”W x 20”D

**Accessories**
- #A1970 Mesh Accessory Bag
- #A1967 Replacement Cover for 2-Shelf Cart
- #A1968 Replacement Cover for 3-Shelf Cart
- #A1969 Replacement Cover for 4-Shelf Cart
- #A1951 Replacement 4” Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- #A1952 Replacement 4” Casters, Locking each
- #A1953 Replacement 4” Casters, Non-Locking each

---

**Mesh Colors**
- royal blue
- forest green
- mauve

**Solid Vinyl Colors**
- royal blue
- forest green
- mauve
D. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Jumbo Linen Cart with Cover & Handles – moves a massive amount of linens!
- Convenient 16"H x 24"D x 50"L flat shelves hold up to 175 lbs. of weight
- 4" twin casters for easy rolling
- Available in mesh or solid vinyl
- Available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
- 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric

#A0788 2-Shelf Jumbo Cart, 45¼"H x 56½"W x 24"D
#A0789 3-Shelf Jumbo Cart, 65"H x 58"W x 24"D
#A0790 4-Shelf Jumbo Cart, 77"H x 58"W x 24"D

**Accessories**
- #A2103 Replacement Cover for 2-Shelf Cart, Mesh
- #A2104 Replacement Cover for 2-Shelf Cart, Solid Vinyl
- #A2105 Replacement Cover for 3-Shelf Cart, Mesh
- #A2106 Replacement Cover for 3-Shelf Cart, Solid Vinyl
- #A2107 Replacement Cover for 4-Shelf Cart, Mesh
- #A2108 Replacement Cover for 4-Shelf Cart, Solid Vinyl
- #A1951 Replacement 4" Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- #A1952 Replacement 4" Casters, Locking each
- #A1953 Replacement 4" Casters, Non-Locking each

E. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 4-Shelf, 16-Bin Cart
- 25"W x 20"D x 12"H flat shelves hold up to 75 lbs. of weight
- Roomy 16"L x 12¾"W x 5"D bins accommodate a variety of items
- 4" twin casters for easy rolling
- 65"H x 20"W x 62"L
- 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric

#A0786 4-Shelf, 16-Bin Cart

**Accessories**
- #A2119 Replacement Cover, Mesh
- #A2120 Replacement Cover, Solid Vinyl
- #A1951 Replacement 4" Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- #A1952 Replacement 4" Casters, Locking each
- #A1953 Replacement 4" Casters, Non-Locking each

F. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 4-Shelf Garment Rack Cart – smaller cart for easier maneuverability
- Includes 23" rod for hanging garments
- Conveniently sized 14½"H x 20"D x 25"L flat shelves hold up to 75 lbs. of weight
- 4" twin casters for easy rolling
- 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric

#A0787 4-Shelf Garment Rack, 65"H x 58"W x 20"D (with handles)

**Accessories**
- #A2121 Replacement Cover, Mesh
- #A2122 Replacement Cover, Solid Vinyl
- #A1951 Replacement 4" Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- #A1952 Replacement 4" Casters, Locking each
- #A1953 Replacement 4" Casters, Non-Locking each
A. **NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 3-Shelf Distribution Cart w/ Hanging Rod** – portable unit provides optimal capacity
   - Features 23”L hanging rod and three 25”W x 20”D flat shelves
   - Each shelf has 75 lb. weight capacity
   - 16½” space between shelves
   - Available in mesh or solid vinyl fabrics; flame resistant, mildew resistant and featuring antibacterial additives
   - Available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
   - 4” twin casters, two locking
   - 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric
   
   **#A0781** Distribution Cart, 65”H x 58”W x 20”D

**Accessories**
- **#A2109** Replacement Cover, Mesh
- **#A2110** Replacement Cover, Solid Vinyl
- **#A1951** Replacement 4” Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- **#A1952** Replacement 4” Casters, Locking each
- **#A1953** Replacement 4” Casters, Non-Locking each

B. **NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 16-Bin Distribution Cart w/ Hanging Rod** – for effective storage customization
   - Featuring 20”L hanging rod and 16 pullout bins
   - Bin size: 16”L x 12¼”W x 5”D
   - Available in mesh or solid vinyl fabrics; flame resistant, mildew resistant and featuring antibacterial additives
   - Available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
   - 4” twin casters
   - 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric
   
   **#A0784** Distribution Cart, 65”H x 62”W x 20”D

**Accessories**
- **#A2115** Replacement Cover, Mesh
- **#A2116** Replacement Cover, Solid Vinyl
- **#A1951** Replacement 4” Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- **#A1952** Replacement 4” Casters, Locking each
- **#A1953** Replacement 4” Casters, Non-Locking each

C. **NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 4-Shelf, 8-Bin Cart** – features 20” hanging rod for garments
   - 25” x 20” flat shelves hold up to 75 lbs. of weight
   - Spacious 16”L x 12¼”W x 5”D bins accommodate a variety of items
   - 4” twin casters for easy rolling
   - 66”H x 20”W x 72½”L
   - 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric
   
   **#A0785** 4-Shelf, 8-Bin Cart w/ Small Hanging Rod

**Accessories**
- **#A2117** Replacement Cover, Mesh
- **#A2118** Replacement Cover, Solid Vinyl
- **#A1951** Replacement 4” Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- **#A1952** Replacement 4” Casters, Locking each
- **#A1953** Replacement 4” Casters, Non-Locking each

---

Mesh Vinyl Colors

- Mauve
- Forest Green
- Royal Blue

Solid Vinyl Colors

- Mauve
- Forest Green
- Royal Blue
D. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™
Distribution Cart w/ Hanging Rod Only – saves space for extra efficiency
- Featuring 40"L hanging rod
- Available in mesh or solid vinyl fabrics; flame resistant, mildew resistant and featuring antibacterial additives
- Available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
- 5" twin casters
- 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric

#A0782 Distribution Cart, 65½"H x 53¾"W x 20"D

**Accessories**
- #A2111 Replacement Cover, Mesh
- #A2112 Replacement Cover, Solid Vinyl
- #A1948 Replacement 5" Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- #A1949 Replacement 5" Casters, Locking each
- #A1950 Replacement 5" Casters, Non-Locking each

E. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 6-Bin
Distribution Cart w/ Hanging Rod – optimizes your storage options
- Featuring 36¾"L hanging rod and six lined pullout bins
- Shelf holds up to 125 lbs.
- Bin size: 16"L x 12¾"W x 5"D
- Available in mesh or solid vinyl fabrics; flame resistant, mildew resistant and featuring antibacterial additives
- Available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
- 5" twin casters
- 5-year limited warranty on frame, 6 months on casters and fabric

#A0783 Distribution Cart, 67"H x 50"W x 20"D

**Accessories**
- #A2113 Replacement Cover, Mesh
- #A2114 Replacement Cover, Solid Vinyl
- #A1948 Replacement 5" Casters, 2 Locking, 2 Non-Locking set of 4
- #A1949 Replacement 5" Casters, Locking each
- #A1950 Replacement 5" Casters, Non-Locking each

---

**Mesh Vinyl Colors**
- mauve
- forest green
- royal blue

**Leak-Proof Vinyl Colors**
- mauve
- mint green
- light blue

Carts come in mesh or solid vinyl!
A. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 32-Gallon Hamper

- 2" twin wheel rust-proof casters (two locking) for smooth movement
- Choose either Velcro® mesh bag, vinyl leak-proof bag or zipper-front mesh bag
- Available in royal blue, forest green or mauve; leak-proof bags available in light blue, mint green or mauve
- 5-year limited warranty on frame, 1 year on casters and 6 months on fabric

Velcro® Mesh or Vinyl Leak-Proof Bags
#A0776 Single Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 22”L
#A0800 Single Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 25½”W x 22”L
#A0777 Double Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 42”L
#A0801 Double Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 25½”W x 42”L

Zipper-Front Mesh Bags
#A0970 Single Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 22”L
#A0972 Single Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 25½”W x 22”L
#A0971 Double Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 42”L
#A0973 Double Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 25½”W x 42”L

Accessories
#A1938 Replacement Velcro® Mesh Bag
#A1939 Replacement Vinyl Leak-Proof Bag
#A2782 Replacement Zipper-Front Mesh Bag
#A1940 Replacement Lid
#A1942 Replacement Casters  set of 4

B. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 22-Gallon Hamper

- 2" twin wheel rust-proof casters (two locking) for smooth movement
- Choose either Velcro® mesh bag, vinyl leak-proof bag or zipper-front mesh bag
- Available in royal blue, forest green or mauve; leak-proof bags available in light blue, mint green or mauve
- 5-year limited warranty on frame, 1 year on casters and 6 months on fabric

Velcro® Mesh or Vinyl Leak-Proof Bags
#A078 Single Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 18½”W x 18”L
#A0802 Single Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 18”L
#A0797 Single Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 18½”W x 34¼”L
#A0803 Double Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 34¼”L
#A0780 Triple Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 18½”W x 50½”L
#A0804 Triple Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 50½”L

Zipper-Front Mesh Bags
#A0975 Single Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 18½”W x 18”L
#A0978 Single Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 18”L
#A0979 Double Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 18½”W x 34¼”L
#A0977 Double Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 34¼”L
#A0980 Triple Hamper w/o Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 18½”W x 50½”L
#A0980 Triple Hamper w/ Foot Pedal, 38⅝”H x 22¼”W x 50½”L

Accessories
#A1943 Replacement Velcro® Mesh Bag
#A1944 Replacement Vinyl Leak-Proof Bag
#A2781 Replacement Zipper-Front Mesh Bag
#A1945 Replacement Lid
#A1942 Replacement Casters  set of 4

Make transferring laundry between rooms a breeze!
C. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Standard Shower Chair – 250 lb. capacity
   - **Casters:** 3” twin-wheel, rust-free lockable casters: two rear-locking
   - **Toilet Seat:** White, regular plastic/PVC flat-seat elongated open front for resident comfort, 18”W x 18”D
   - **Fabric:** Mesh available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
   - **Dimensions:** 40½”H x 22”W x 25¼”D; seat clearance: 17”
   - **Warranty:** 5-year limited on frame; 1-year limited on casters and 6 months on materials, mesh or solid

#A1548 Shower Chair
#A1545 Shower Chair, Commode, Folding Footrest
#A1546 Shower Chair, Commode, Folding Footrest, Safety Belt
#A1547 Shower Chair, Commode, Folding Footrest, Lap Bar

D. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™
   **Heavy-Duty Shower Chair** – 300 lb. capacity
   - **Casters:** 3” twin-wheel, rust-free lockable casters: two rear locking
   - **Toilet Seat:** White, regular plastic/PVC, flat seat, with elongated open front for resident comfort, 18”W x 18”D
   - **Fabric:** Mesh available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
   - **Dimensions:** 40½”H x 22”W x 25¼”D; seat clearance: 17”
   - **Warranty:** 5-year limited on frame; 1-year limited on casters and 6 months on materials, mesh or solid

#A1536 Shower Chair, Open Front Seat
#A1551 Shower Chair, Split Seat, Commode
#A1533 Shower Chair, White Soft Seat, Padded Back, Commode
#A1550 Shower Chair, Soft Seat
#A1539 Shower Chair, Soft Seat, Commode, Lap Bar, Footrest, Privacy Skirt
#A1540 Shower Chair, Soft Seat, Commode, Drop-Arm, Footrest

E. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Wide Shower Chair – 375-500 lb. capacity
   - **Casters:** 5” twin-wheel, rust-free lockable casters: two rear locking
   - **Toilet Seat:** White, soft seat, with elongated open front for resident comfort
   - **Fabric:** Mesh available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
   - **Seat Dimensions:** 22”W x 18”D (375 lb.), 26”W x 18”D (425 lb.), 27”W x 31”D (500 lb.)
   - **Overall Dimensions:** 26”W x 40½”H x 27”D (375 lb.), 30”W x 39¼”H x 29½”D (425 lb.), 31”W x 41”H x 29½”D (500 lb.)
   - **Warranty:** 5-year limited on frame; 1-year limited on casters and 6 months on materials, mesh or solid

#A1549 375 lb. Shower Chair, Open Front Seat
#A1537 425 lb. Shower Chair, Open Front Seat, Commode
#A1544 425 lb. Wide Shower Chair, Soft Seat, Commode
#A1555 425 lb. Wide Reinforced Shower Chair, Soft Seat, Commode
#A1556 500 lb. Bariatric Reinforced Shower Chair, Soft Seat, Commode

F. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Bariatric Shower Chair – 700-900 lb. capacity
   - **Casters:** 5” heavy-duty casters: four locking
   - **Toilet Seat:** White, full-support flat seat with open front for resident comfort, 30”W x 23”D
   - **Fabric:** Mesh available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
   - **Dimensions:** 44¼”H x 34”W x 28”D; seat clearance: 22¼”
   - **Warranty:** 5-year limited on pipe and fittings; 6-month limited on casters; 6 months limited on materials, mesh or solid

#A1557 700 lb. Bariatric Shower Chair, Open-Front Flat Seat, Commode
#A1558 700 lb. Bariatric Shower Chair, Open-Front Flat Seat, Commode, Sliding Footrest
#A1542 900 lb. Bariatric Shower Chair, Open-Front Flat Seat, Commode, Footrest
#A1552 900 lb. Bariatric Shower Chair, Open-Front Flat Seat, Sliding Footrest

---

**Shower Chairs**

Strong, stable and easy to clean

---

**Mesh Colors**

- mauve
- forest green
- royal blue
A. **NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™** Reclining Shower Chair – 250 lb. capacity
- **Casters:** 4” twin-wheel, rust-free casters: two locking, two nonlocking
- **Toilet Seat:** White, soft seat with elongated open front for resident comfort, 18½”W x 20”D
- **Fabric:** Mesh available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
- **Dimensions:** 33½”H x 22¼”W x 56½”D
- **Warranty:** 5-year limited on pipe and fittings; 1-year limited on casters and 6-month limited on materials, mesh or solid

#A1543 250 lb. Reclining Shower Chair, Soft Seat, Fixed Leg, Buckle Belt, Footrest

B. **NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™** Wide Reclining Shower Chair – 325 lb. capacity
- **Casters:** 5’ heavy duty casters: two locking, two nonlocking
- **Toilet Seat:** White, soft seat with elongated open front for resident comfort, 24”W x 18”D
- **Fabric:** Mesh available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
- **Dimensions:** 49”H x 28”W x 46½”D (upright), 58”D (reclined)
- **Warranty:** 5-year limited on pipe and fittings; 6-month limited on casters and materials, mesh or solid

#A1554 325 lb. Wide Reclining Shower Chair, Soft Seat, Elevated Leg

C. **NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™** Heavy-Duty Reclining Shower Chair – 325 lb. capacity
- **Casters:** 3” twin-wheel, rust-free casters: two locking, two nonlocking
- **Toilet Seat:** White, regular plastic/PVC, flat seat with elongated open front 20”W x 18”D
- **Fabric:** Mesh available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
- **Dimensions:** 49”H x 24”W x 54½”D (upright), 60”D (reclined)
- **Warranty:** 5-year limited on pipe and fittings; 1-year limited on casters; 6-month limited on materials, mesh or solid

#A1538 Reclining Shower Chair, Open-Front Seat, Fixed Leg, Elevated Leg Extension, Commode

D. **NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™** Deluxe Reclining Shower Chair – 325 lb. capacity
- **Casters:** 4” twin-wheel, rust-free lockable casters: two locking, two nonlocking
- **Toilet Seat:** Blue, soft seat with elongated open front for resident comfort, 20”W x 80”D
- **Fabric:** Mesh available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
- **Dimensions:** 52½”H x 24”W x 50½”D (upright), 65”D (reclined)
- **Warranty:** 5-year limited on pipe and fittings; 1-year limited on casters and 6-month limited on materials, mesh or solid

#A1535 325 lb. Deluxe Reclining Shower Chair, Soft Seat, Padded Back, Elevated Leg Extension

---

**Mesh Colors**
- mauve
- forest green
- royal blue
RECLINING SHOWER CHAIRS & SHOWER GURNEYS

E. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Bariatric Reclining Shower Chair – 600 lb. capacity
- Casters: 5’ heavy-duty wheel (five wheels) lockable casters: two locking, three nonlocking
- Toilet Seat: White, full-support seat with flat, open front for resident comfort, 26”W x 22”D
- Fabric: Mesh available in royal blue, forest green and mauve
- Dimensions: 50”H x 30”W x 53”D (upright), 68½”D (reclined)
- Warranty: 5-year limited on pipe and fittings; 6-month limited on casters and materials, mesh or solid
#A1559 Bariatric Reclining Shower Chair, Flat Seat, Sliding Footrest

F. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Shower Gurney – 300 lb. capacity
- Comfortable water-resistant foam pad with holes for drainage
- Ends go up and down in seconds
- Slightly elevated headrest
- Siderails lift up and lock for patient security
- Casters: 5’ heavy-duty casters: four total, two locking
- Dimensions: 28”W x 30”H x 79”L; folds to less than 42” for easy storage
- Warranty: 5-year limited on frame; 6-month limited on casters, pad and other materials
#A1534 Shower Gurney with Fold-Down Deck

G. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Shower Gurney – 450 lb. capacity
- Elevating three-position headrest enhances resident comfort and support
- Siderails secured with tethered locking lynch pins for restraint-free transfers
- Full-length drain pan catches falling water; attached hose directs residue to any nearby tub or drain
- Casters: 5’ heavy-duty casters (six total casters, four locking)
- Dimensions: 27¾”W x 79”L x 36”H, 30” to deck
- Warranty: 5-year limited warranty on the frame; 6-month limited on casters and pad
#A1541 Direct Choice Shower Gurney
#A1560 Direct Choice Shower Gurney w/Drain Pan and Elevated Headrest

H. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Deluxe Shower Gurney – 900 lb. capacity
- Elevating three-position headrest enhances resident support and comfort
- Siderails secured with tethered locking lynch pins for restraint-free transfers
- Full-length drain pan catches falling water; attached hose directs residue to any nearby tub or drain
- Casters: 5’ heavy-duty casters (eight total, four locking)
- Dimensions: 32”H x 34”W x 79”L
- Warranty: 5-year limited on frame; 6-month limited on casters and materials
#A1553 Bariatric Shower Gurney, Elevated Headrest, Drain Pan, Closed-Cell Foam
For the products your community uses every day, trust Direct Supply branded products to help improve quality of care for both residents and staff.

1-800-634-7328
directsupply.net
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